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IhftMtlMy did bring with them the 
seed*.of civilization in their charac- 
ter. The people who lacked Initiative, 
Imagination and resourcefulness, the 
people who were contented with the 
world as it was or who feared to taifg 

i the risks of adventuring in the new 
- world, these remained behind in the 
old world. But the settlers who came 
.had creative faith that they couT5 
make a better world in the wilderness. 
They had the creative imagination, 
the courage and the skill to create 
the material civilization which we 

v have inherited. 
“It is out of the invisible souls of 

men that the' visible world comes. An 

American rose grower, who it famous’ 
on two continents for the new roses 
he has 

' 

created, bnpe said that the be- 
gining of his work was 1 in a little 

book which contained this senteno*r 
"Before you can have beautiful rosea 
on your lawn or in your greenhouse 

' 

you first of'all must have beautiful 
roses in your mind.” The same is true 
of machines, college hails, caOledrafeY 
they must first exist in the desires 
of a people, in the architect’s mind 

1 before they show on the blue-prints 
and in steel or stone. 

Before the new buildings of fluke 
University rose on the quadrangle, 
where but a few years ago there were 

only trees, the plan -of the buildings 
.was in the mind of the architect ant( 
without then power to create them in 

j the mind no contractor would have 

made them rise where all can pee 
them today. And before the architect 
dreamed the dream that was to be pre 
'served in stone, James Duke saw the 

' 
service and the glory of such an in- 

" 

stituton and created it in his heart 

as a permanent legacy to his state. 
“As long as we have a people who 

are capable of creating the material 
structures and machines of our civili- 
sation it will endure. If it should be 

destroyed such a people can, recreate 
it. When San Francisco was destroyed 
by earthquake anVfire the men who 
had created the first city rose up 
with strong hearts and disciplined 
minds to create a greater one. If on 
the other hand there arises a genera- 
tion which lacks the skill and the wdl 

or Die creative ability to maintain or 
recreate our material civiiizat.on it 

Will soon vanish from the face of the 

world. If the love of progress, the ad- 
venturous courage, the open-minded 
ness and tolerance, the faith and moral 
discipline of those who built ourcm- 
lization die out, our groat cities- will 
sink into, rupt and dust, because there 
will be a generation wfchfl»llno Tungei 
cares to liv4 in them and keep them 
up. There have been great cities whid 
have perished. Their ruins are buried 

: 

: hi the jungles of India and Yucatan 
Over the Continental D.vldel in jQoIo- 
rado stands a fair sized city .with 
brick business blocks and ready fur- 
nished homes ail deserted- because 
there came a day when the gold, vein 
ran out and nobody cared to live there. 

"Likewise the outward ev.ls of oui 

civilization last only while they are 
founded .in the 'desires of men. When 
the earthquake and tire destroyed San 
Francisco a feneration ago, someone 

. remarked that there was at least th i 

consolation; Chinatown was gene, i 

answeied that Chinatown would conn 

back, because it existed in the hiatus 
of some of our citizens. The saloon 

•vanished from America’s cities, when 
the will to have it here died out of 

__ 
the souls of the majority of the citi- 

zenry. It will come back when ti^e ap-' 
’ 

petite for alcoholic drinks comes back 
or when the ruling class grows indif-j 
ferent to law and the public welfare. 

•!*i “All that would be necessary to de- 

stroy the gains of civilization would 
be to let a generation grow up as the - 

children of Eskimos grow up without 
a chance'to acquire the knowledge! 
which our race has acquired. Civilize- i 
tion will be preserved not merely if, 
its accumulated wisdom and know-i 

'ledge are taught to the next genera- j 
tion but still more if we can develop. 
in the next generation those spiritual 
qualities wh.ch have been the secret 

! of success in those who have gone be- 
fore US. 

"If we are to preserve the material 
greatness of America, we must keep 
.the springs of it fresh and strong in 
the characters of each succeeding 
generation of its citizens. This can 
only be dona by home influences, re- 
ligious training and mental discip- 
line, which will keep strong the eoy- 
rage, moral discipline and religious 
faith which are the secret springs of 
the outward greatness of our civili- 
zation” &VV' 
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tivee in sections which have been 
more favored^ and privileged govem- 
mcnitnlly. The South is certainly shab- 
bily shod. Many eft our Northern cri- 
tiques would surely throw away rath- 

- er than wear many of the shoes we 
• Wear. Really we have worn them long 
enough. Muscle Shoaia is an example 
of what we need. Let governmental, 
fhnds be used to develop the South — 

i)'a* other sections have been developed. 
>. Th6 inherent culture, the pure Anglo- 

rU ' ‘‘Saxon blood and the moral standards 
»JW« ntoe*dy here.1- - I 

_ 

j ----1__f I' 
rsocjjr. A. B. Wucker, who underwent 
K'ttn operation at Duke Hospital for 

gall stone*, continues to improve and 
.-the hospital authorities have promis- 

. td to let hiqt come home this week 
Ka many friends will be pleased tc 
kanr. . 

V 
’ 
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..Mr. and Mr*. H. C. Livingstone and 
Misa Effie McDuffie, whoJjaYe for 

ome some'time been making, ,tl 
Boston,' Va., caine in jlgat 

Week So visit' relatives and friends. 

Mr. Livingstone haaretumed. H.> fam 

ily. wil£ extend their visit 
7a!'1. dpntir and Taylor Davenport 
spent a few dayB at the Davenport 
calm on New River fishing. They 
voero aacoytpanied by C. S. Allen, of 

mmtifrm*-ft Lewis»01 Gwa“’ 
hbrp. 

' "• 

Mr. Leroy Cox, of Durham, spent 
Sunday with his mother 

" 

and sister 

'fe Morris, who underwent 
a very serious operation at the Lee 
County Hospital last week, is rapidly 
Improving and expects to be out soon. 

■»v /Mrs. Waiona Summers left Wednes 

day for Springfield, Mo., where ehe 
will visit her daughter, Mrs. M. H. 

.^ftadd and family, Mrs. Summers will 
matte the trip on the Gray Hound| 
Bus line, a trip of two days and one 

nights. >> I 
Ur. and Mis. A. 1*. u Unant and. 

eori, Lee, have returned from a delight 
fat visit UfjNew Jersey and Balti-1 
more. Ddh O’Briant attended clinics. | 
Miss Thelma Williamson left this 

■week for Forth Worth, Texas, whe.o 
Hat tire next few weeks she w 11 a--. 

tend a summer school. | 
Capt. J. F. King, formerly of this 

place, hot who now holds a posi tion 
tyith. the Seaboard Air line Railway 
ait 'Rockingham, is spending a few 

daya here on his vacation. ! 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Underwood, 

Miss Mary Frances Underwood and 
Mr, and Mrs. Myron Undeneood join- j 
ed Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Heins, Sr, at 
their camp on New River, near the 
Coast last week and after spending a 
few days with them returned home I 
•this Week.' j 

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Rosser, R. P. j 
Rosser, Jr*. Misses Mary Shaw and 

Betty Rosser, formerly of Hamlet, are 
among the new comers to Sanford. 

They are occupying the home former-1 
Jy owned by Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rns-i 
sell on Rosemont. 

, Among the Sanford people who at- 
tended the services at St. Bartholo-' 
mews Episcopal Church, Pitts boro, on; 
Sunday celebrating the one hundredth j 
anniversary of the organization of 
* he church were Mr. and Mrs. W. W. i 

^.tobards, Mrs. George D. Frasier,: 
Mrs,, If. A. Underwood, Mr. and Mrs ; 
R. JP. Rosser, Miss Evelyn Lawrence, 
Mrs. i Ik Ingram, and guest, Mrs. 
George D. Palmer, of Salt Lake City.; 

il *Mr. *M. R. Mann has his mother, 
,who lives near Mebane, visiting him. 
t' Rebecca Neal was operated on this 
week , for appendicitis at Lee County 
Hospital and is getting on nicely. 

| - You are invited to attend Mrs. G. 
> .7. Adam’s recital at the Wilrik Hotel 
Friday evening at 8 o’cl ock. 
Miss Jean Lane, who has heen 

teacJr'ng at Southern Pines, left Tues 
day for Washington, D. C., where she 
will spend some time with her sister, 

j Miss Rachel Lane. 
1 

• Miss Ellen Matthews left this week 
for Boone where she will attend the 
summer school. 

air; sam Lanq will attend summer 

aibcoi at the University. 
‘ Mrs. Rex Kelly spent 

' 

Monday in 
Greensboro with her sister, Mrs. Jack 
'Anderson. She was accompanied home 
by little Patricia Anderson who vdlll 
visit Mrs. Kelly and her grandmother, 
'Mrs. M. L. Matthews. 

Mr. W. R. Laxton was Operated on 
Monday at the Lee County Hospital 
‘for appendicitis and in getting on 

n:ceiy. . 

Dm. G. C. Hatch, A. D. Barber, F. 
W.-McCracken and E. W. Harrier are 
attending the North CaroEna Dental 
Society which is being held at Chapel 
Hill the 6, 7, 8 of Jane. 
Mm. J. V. Gunter left Wednesday 

for Chapel Hill where Mm will attend 
summer school. 

- Mr; J. U. Gunter, Jr., i3 at home 
for the summer. He-is studying medi- 
cine at the University. 
Dr. A. D. Barber has been spending 
some time at the bed side at his 

mother, Mrs. J. D. Barber, of Golds- 
ton, who is critically ill. 

4—arBr- ROADS IN LISE COUNTY BETTE 

•• Fur many years, Morris Pond (10 
miles from Sanford, N. C.) has been 
noted for its fishing but, on acct>ftt 
of red mud and bad' roads it wai dif- 
ficult for automobiles to travel and 

especially so in rainy weather. The 
roads are now in splendid condition 
nnd Morris Pond is an ideal plate to 
go for fishing, bathing and boat 
riding. 

1 visited Morris Pond in July, 1932, 
and afcain in May, 1933, and I noticed 
marked improvement in the roads 

leading there and also to St. Andrews 
church and around Lemon Springs. 
I am Informed that Mr. Koonce, su- 
perintendent of roads in Lee County, 
la responsible for these improvements. 
The people in this section are very 
grateful to Mr. Koonce; for the good 
roads which they are now enjoyipg. 

Mrs. J., H. Cnitckfieldi 
& &, r ■ 

t. Huntley, of White Store, in An 
son county, says he’ considers so1 
beans One of the_ WiAaf hay crops 
Properly cured, tbehay is relished b; 
mulss as well as dairy cows, and Mi 
Hcntley kept his mules fat on the ha 
laat winter. '. . ; ... . t&i. 
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Mr 
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Cuts for every use 
DISPLAY AD? 7 

A LITTLE LIGHT ON A CHARM- 
ING SUBJECT: Fay Wray, Col- 
umbia pictures star, gives her 
smile of approval to the. latest 
lighting gadget—a pocket flash- 
light so compact that it can be 
carried in a lady’s purse or a 
man’s vest pocket. ■> 

a*-.. >.v 
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MEMORIAL' A1*< COOL SPRINGS 
’'j H. •_t 

• *•!.■*’*jf, :VC*<*-V- 

x{Si^X,K^$$foor& IfeS®! 
jSj>rmcn<»apei»t«*turch..4n* Aim vfa* 

-tor,'. S»w.*Nali; goftaurli»Ctj>n.-Au 
ptuous dinned wag tSej+ad in the grove 
at the noorr liou& 1 

in the, afternoon 
Rev. F. C. Hawkins, pastor at the 
First Baptist church, and Rev. Mr. 

Barham, pastor .of Buffalo Presbyter- 
ian church,, madp interesting talks.' 

UNION SERVICES 

(Continued SSpra. Page One.) 
the interest of the children during 
these summer incnths. 
The announcement of services for 

July will be announced later, at which 
time it is to be hoped that a plan will 
be evolved for holding a un'on service 
in each church within the city. Plans 
for August will he arranged at a later 
date, also. ijf&; -■ 

Cash for 
Old Gold 
Bring your old watches, chains’, 

pins, rings, dental bridges, etc., to me 
p.-xt week at— 

CRABTREE DRUG 
COMPANY, 

Thursday, Friday 

And I will give you highest 

SPOT G^SH PRICE 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM 

Old Gold Buyer. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOjft RENT ; 

Furnished Housekeeping Apartments 
".(with private baths) 

. V- , jgbaBe 498. «... 
lMJONte TRAIL LODGE 

Block N. W.(;>4Tiangie Motor Co. 

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Hud- 
son duster, HuHson spray, arsenate 
of lead.Aawn mowers, Sudan grass, 
O-Too-Tan beans. Starting Mash, 
and Chicken feed. CaH at the store 
of Brooks ‘•yyiekr 9a the corner of 

. Wicker and ErAo* street for these 
and other artieies\Airriad in-a gro- 
cery store. , 

Sugar-Built Buildings Now 
Held Possible by Scientists 

Dr. John Metschl (operating control.) and Dr. Gerald j. Cox teat the 
transverss strength of a sugar brick with one of the laboratory instruments used In the Mellon Institute invocations. 
Cane Product Strengthens 

Both Mortar, Bricks, 
Tests Show 

TTOU8E8. skyscrapers, factories 
JQ. and other buildings of the 

v future will be “sweetened" with 
ordinary cane sugar to make them 
stronger and more durable. 
The "sweetening” will be accom- 

plished by adding the sugar to the 
mortar which holds the bricks to- 
gether and to the sand-lime bricks 
themselves during the process of 

manufacture. 
This, In substance. Is the gist of 

a report, covering laboratory tests 
made under the supervision of Dr. 
Gerald /. Cox, Senior Industrial | 

• (‘allow of the Mellon Institute, 
-: which appears In the current Issue 
of the Journal of the American 
Ceramics Society, a technical pub- 
lication. 
Dr. Cox’s research 1* sponsored 

by .the Sugar InstlWtOr the associa- 
Vof,cane suttar refiners of the 
vstage.j'* 

ur tests, sU„ .c that the tensile 
, of sang-llme mortar can 

s by *0 per-cent with 
the addition of about live, to six 

pounds of cane sugar-to 100 pounds 
of Urns," said Dr. Cox. "The ex-, 
perlments with sand-lime brick 
were a natural development of our 
mortar taste sad -the results have i 

been gratifying We found that 
amounts of sugar up to 13 pounds,, 
added to a mixture sufficient to 
make 1000 bricks increases tbe 
strength 30 to to per cent. 
"The sugar hardens the bricks,, 

greatly reducing breakage. One. 
brick manufacturer who beard 
about our experiments, tried it out 
in his own plant and reported that 
the slight additional cost of the 
sugar was more than made up by 
the decrease in breakage." 

Dr. Cox explained that sand-lime 
brick is made differently from clay- 
brick and is used largely in tbe 
middle west and-.dast. Tbe Band- 
lime mixture consists of nine parts 
sand end one pert lime pnd the 
bricks, after being pressed Into 
shape are hardened in * high pres- 
sure steam cylinder. Clay bricks 
gr* Bred. 
The use of sugar In mortar. Dr. 

Cox stated, is not new. Old litera- 
ture dealing wit#tbe manufacture 
of hrickf lncllMumttbut the Romans 

S saccharine I»i»tn.r» 
thread found thifi It.strengthened their Buildings. Ho formulae were 
araHabhv ticv-ever 'end the Mellon 
Institute research- was .directed /to? 
.ward, discovering la wfeet propor- 
tion the sugar should be used. 
Records of the Institute discOT- 

erles. Dr. Cox i{ated,will be made 
available to ballilers find 

f ; 

tbened It 

“.V- 
‘ 

' 

; 
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i Porto Rico Sweet Potato Plants, 
Tomato Plants, Pepper Plants, Seed 
Corn, Soja Beans, Millet Seed, Seed 
P sanuta—See Vs for. Seeit; J., H. Mon- 
ger, Sanford, N. C,i . ,. ('*$--. 

—, iiijr-.u ; 

WANTED —To buy Cedar Logs 
siding or on highway not over 
miles from railroad. Write for 
speifications anr pdices. Carolina 
Wood Co., Box 646, Sanford, N. C. 

SCRIP ACCEPTER AT MORRIS 

POND—People who' wish to engage, 

in bathing and fishing at Morris Pond j 
can make payment in scrip. J. D. 

Morris. 

"S-; 
FOR RENT JUNE 1st—Entire house 

or light housekeeping apartments, 
or furnished) rooms in residence of 
Mrs. Chas. L. Scott. 

WANTED—Hot water heater, electric- 
or oil type, must be in good condi- 
tion. Bobby Bums, Phone 44-L, San- 
ford, ft. C. 

V 
’27 mo- WANTED—To exchange a 

del Ford truck and a Dodge pick' 
up truck for a mule. Box 428, San- 
ford. N. C. 

LOST—In or near Sanford, one Sea- 
board mileage book with my name 
inside as representative of Scottish 
Chief; finder will please leave same 
at Express aff&e. Gedrge P. Thomp- 
son. 

Seed Irish Potatoes; Rainbow Mix- 
ed Gladioli bulbs, largo size. J. H. 

Monger, Sahfofd, N. C. 

FOR SALE—Whlpporwitl and cow 

peas, $1.25 per bushel. Apply to N. 
A Stone. 

In order to serve the public more satisfactorily 
and conveniently I have purchased and' installed 
a Hair Dryer. 

; t will appreciate your patronage. 

FINGER WAVES, (wet)__ 25c 

FINGER WAVES (dry)_50c 

HAIR THINNED,__15c 

HAIR CUTS —----/10c and 25c 

The Finger Wave Shoppe, 
(OPPOSITE CHEVROLET CO.) 

, 
MRS. C. L. BURKE (formerly Mattie Craig) 

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL PHONE 172. 

PARTIAL LIST OF . PRIVILEGE LICENSE TAXES ADOPTED BY 

THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE TOWN OF SANFORD 

ON MAY 31, 1933 AND RUNNING FOR. PERIOD OF. 

TWELVE MONTHS FROM JUNE 1st., 1933, 

- a ir 

EXPIRING MAY 31st., 1934. ., 

Section 103—Amusements—Traveling Theatrical Cos., etc. 
■ Per Week . 

Second Week 
Section 106—Amusements—Moving Pictures or Vaudeville . 
Section 106—Amusements—Circuses, Meneagsrles,, Wild West, 

...$25,00 
.... 30.00 
.... 62.50 

Dog 

Section 107- 
Section 153- 

-Anuisements- 
-Auto' Dealers 

or Pony Shows (Tax according to number 
of cars or trucks) 
Carnivals, per week ....... 

Service Stat:ons 
Equipment & Supplies •(wholesale) . 

Section 111—Auction Sales of Real Estate ..—.. 
Auction Sales of Jewelry - 

Section 117—-Bicycle Dealers ._... -1— 
•.too Section 126 1-2—Boarding Houses, (having 16 or.taore boarders) 

Section 129—Bowling Alley; Billiard & Pool Tables: 
Tables 2 ft. x 4 ft. i._:.... 

• Tables 2 1-2 ft. x 5 ft. ......_ 
Tables 3 ft. x- 6 ft. 

.200.00 

. 20.00 
... 3.75 
... 10.0.) 
.. 50.00 
.. 10.00 
.moo 
... 10.001 

Tables 3 1-2 ft. x 8 ft_I. 
Tableslmore than 3 1-2 ft. x 8 ft. . 

Section 134—Bottling Works, etc.. 
Sejetion 140—Barber Shops (for each chair maintained) _ 
Section 140—Beauty Parlor (each operator)--- 
Ordinance—Bakery Products (delivered by trucks) __ 
Section 112—Coal & Coke Dealers 
Section 146—Dealers in Cap Pistols, h’irewoi|ks, etc. 
Section 122—Contractors and Construction Companies 
Section 113—Collection Agencies (for profit, claims, accounts, bills, etc.) 
Section 162—Chain Stores.........__ 
Section .133—Cotton Buyers 
Section 205—Express Companies 
Ordinance—Florist 
Section 131—Golf Courses, Bagatelle Tables, Merry-Gp-Rounfls, etc. 
Section 126—Hotels—European Plan (Charges $1.00 and less 

than $2.00 per room .... 
‘ 

CJiaV^es $2.00 and less than $3.00 per room.. 
--— Hotels—American Plan (Charges $1.00 and_1. 

less than $2.00 per room 

..... 5.00 
_10.00 
. 15.00 
. 20.00 
..... 25.00 
... 37.50 
... 2.60 
. 5.00 
. 60.00 
. 15.00 
...200.00 
... 10.00 

50.00 
.. 50.00 

.... 60.00 

. 20.00 

.... 20.00 

.... 10.00 

.62 
1.50* 

Charges $2.00 and less than $3.00 per room . 

Section 115—Horse & Mule Dealers—(First Car Load) 
(Each Additional Car) 

.30 

.45-- 
12.50 
5.00 

Ordinance—Hand Bills, posters, and all advertising matter (delivering) .. 10.00 
Section 161—Ice Cream Manufacturers and Distributors 

On each gallon of Ice cream sold extra 1-4 cent to be added1 
Ice Cream^-Retailing. (applying only to those buying 
from distributors not paying State Tax ...... 

Section 150—Laundries ...; : i ....... 
Soliciting business for services to be 

,■ performed outside the town_____ 
Section 125—Lightning Rod Agents..l......... 
Section 152—Loan Agencies or Brokers 

12.50 

2.50' 
12150 

Ordinance—Markets (selling fresh meats, fish & oysters)' 
Markets (selling only fish & oysters) 

Ordinance—Milk (seU and | oil deliver by wholesale & retail) 
Section) 151—Outdoor Advertising 
Ordinance—Oils (Delivery by trucks at wholesale or retail) 
Se$5tidn 137r-Oil|s (selling at wholesale where) plant is located in, town) 
Section 135—Packing Houses (Meats) 
Section 139—Pressing Clubs* Dry Cleaning Plants and Hat Blockers! 

(Working less than 3 persons) .....__:_ 
(Working more than 3 persons) 
Persons soliciting business*of service* to be 
performed outside the town._..... 

Section 116—Phrenologists !___,_________ 
Section 118—Pawnbrokers _____; 
Section 121—Peddlers; 

On Foot 

. 60.00 
20.00 

100.00 
25.00 
10.00 
25.00 
10.00 
50 00 
25.0Q 
25,00'- 

12.50' 
26.00 

... 50.00 
.100.00 

.200.00 

With horse without vehicle . 

. | With vehicle propelled by motor . 

Section 146—Pistol Dealers 
(Dealing in metallic cartridges, only) 

Section 147—Pianos, Organs, Victrolas, Records. Radios/ Accessories 
Seption 155—Plumbers, Heating Contractors, and Electricians_ 
Section 163—Patent Rights and Formulas-___ 
Section 127—Restaurants (Coffee Shops, and lunch counters. 

.. 

10.00 
15.00 
25.00 
60.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 
10.00 

lor eacn cnau or scoot . 1.00 

7.60 

Sandwiches—Prepared and sold in Drug Stores; Service 
Stations and other places of business'_ 

Section 180—Slot Machines: « 

That requires deposit of lees than ,06c _5 00 
That requires .05c and less than .10c-_‘ _ moo 

_ 
That requires .10c and not more than ,20c_" 

.. 

Woo 
Section 141—Shoe Shine Parlors (Not operated on streets)_... „„ 

.. 

(When operated on street”) T* ■ 

Section 144—Soda Fountains, Soft Drink Stands: 
.. 

• 

■ Soda Fountains --- :_ 
_ 

• Soft Drinks (Bottled)____ __ 
Ordinance—Sign Painters .Li_- : 

. 

Ordinance—Shoe Repair Shops __.__ 
Section 182—Security Dealers_ 

. -- 

Ordinance—Taxi: *~~ 

_ Trucks for Hire__“ 
cBCt'on 1-2—TouaWt Homes: 
. ...tf- «•<;,- Homn or atmjrarhavlng five rooms or leas__ 
w-^ -- 

>Lf z;!-u\niq* :/ 
itfuaJ3~~Z*h *iv 

hr.p- ■ \H \ , 

h. -TZ' r 
~ 

or 

^ 
»• 'O IvOlkib • wata / -w|_-_,_ 

Sectfon 14$—Tobacco and Cigarette retailers & jobbw 
Section 142—Tobacco Warehouses." For each warehouse 
Section 144—Undertakers, Embalmers, and 
Ordinance—Taxi: 
c, .. 

_ . 
Wagons and Drays for Hire 

Section 158—Morris Plan or Industrial Banks: 

5.00 
10.00 

. 10.00 

. 2.60 

. 16.00 

. 10,00 

. 25.00 

.10.00 

.jofir 

Uij.-L* 
M- 

■V- v >- - 

1. 
Coffins. 

(Taxed according to resources)! 

.. 2.00 
6.00 
60.00 

25.00, 
7.60 
10.00 
25.00 

\j 1 V ' 

•r# 

d-Hf,.' 
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.. 


